
Place Your Store in the Palm of Their Hand
Every shopper has a phone - Let’s help them add loyalty points 
wherever they go! Your store has its own unique presence in 
the app, with your logo, your brand colors, your operating hours 
and your contact information so that every shopper can find 
you easily and return to your store.

How It Helps Your Downtown District
Every store listed in your area has a district-specific tag. 
Shoppers can search in the district for their favorite stores 
and save them for ongoing engagement. Stores in your dis- 
trict, listed together on a single map, help to power retail 
mo- mentum for all your downtown stores. A joint loyalty 
points effort in your district can drive shoppers to shop local 
instead of the big box chains and can help shoppers to focus 
on buying local in your downtown district.

MOBILE

Make it easy on your shoppers, 
go with Spark Loyalty!

Just Stamp: No Expertise Required
Your clerk or front desk person only has to stamp the 
mobile phone. You don’t need to check a dashboard 
or use a keyboard, just stamp the phone! There’s no 
technical sign-in needed, no configuration required, no 
batteries and no electricity or wi-fi needed. The stamp 
has the power to grant points on the phone and to 
redeem rewards immediately for any shopper.

®

 SparkLoyalty.net

$$ The Bottom Line $$
Participating in the Spark Loyalty Mobile app program, you pay 
a regular subscription fee of $9.99 / month. There are no other 
fees and no other costs for full access.

Like a Paper Punch Card
Once the shopper has the Spark Loyalty Mobile App, it’s a 
quick & easy stamp on their phone – just like a paper punch 
card, but saved digitally on their phone, so they never lose 
the card, forget their points, or bring you multiple cards. 



Contact us to get started
Proudly made in Portland, Oregon USA

Email: info@snow.sh
Tel: 707-79-SPARK

snowshoe.io

Ready to try Spark Loyalty Mobile?
Sign up today for our 30-day Free Trial at:  sparkloyalty.net/start

Free Trial – 30-days. Your credit card will not be charged until after 30 days. After that, it’s only $9.99 / month.

$9.99 / month. The price of a Netflix subscription for unlimited contact with your customers.

Our Guarantee: If you’re not 100% happy, we’ll refund your past month. No hassle returns. No questions asked.

Shoppers: Download Spark Loyalty Mobile today
The Spark Loyalty mobile app is entirely FREE.  
Anyone can download this app for use on a mobile phone.*

The mobile app is available for all versions of Apple iPhone and  
Google Android devices. You can download the mobile app  
directly from the app stores for Android and iPhone,  
or go to SparkLoyalty.net/app

* FREE APP: No credit card or purchase authorization required.  
No in-app purchases. Personal information is only shared with stores  
you have checked into, and your data can be deleted at your request  
at any time. For more information, contact support@sparkloyalty.net

Information Shared with Your Store
After shoppers download the Mobile app, they enter their 
phone number and email into the app. When you give a 
stamp to check them into your store, you receive their 
contact information, so you can reach out to shoppers 
and turn them into your loyalty customers!

Merchants See All Customer Activity
After a shopper has checked into your store, you can 
see their activity and reach out to them. Merchants 
receive a rich Dashboard of information, and have a 
complete analytics insights into customer behavior  
and return patterns.

Keep Marketing to Your Shoppers
Your store can reach out to shoppers with both automatic 
pre-scheduled campaigns as well as special offers and re-
wards that you send to your loyalty customers. Automatic 
campaigns can bring customers back if they haven’t  
returned on a regular basis, and you can also provide  
special rewards for birthdays and other occasions.

SCAN QR Code to download  
the free app today!

Campaigns in Email & Push Notifications
Merchant marketing capabilities with the Spark Loyalty 
mobile app include unlimited email campaigns and 
unlimited push notifications to their mobile phones. You 
design what you want to say, and reach your customers 
outside of your store, bringing them back for more!


